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In accordance with Article 142 ofthe Act of  Accession to the European Union of  the. 
Republic of Austria, of the Kingdom of Sweden and of the Republic of Finland,  t-he 
Commission has  authorized Sweden to grant long-term national aid  with a· view to 
ensuring that agricultural activity is maintained in specific regions, determined by the 
Commission and covering· the agricultural areas located north of 62nd Parallel  and 
smne  adjacent  regions  affected  by  compantbl~. climatic  conditions  rendering 
agricultural activity particularity difficult  . 
In  determining these areas,  the Commission has  taken account in  particular of the 
low pop~lation density,· the proportion of  agricultural land in the overall surface area 
and  the  proportion  of utilized  agricultural  area  (UAA)  devoted  to  arable  crops 
intended_for human consumption. 
Aid  that  can  be  differentiated  by  sub-region  and  linked  with physical  production 
factors, taking into account_ the limits imposed by the COM,  must not be linked  to 
future production or lead to an increase in production (physical limits) or in the level 
of overall support (monetary limits) recorded during a reference period previous to 
Accession,  to be determined by the Commission, 
These aidsare to be granted, in particular, to' maintain traditional methods of  primary 
production· and processing, to facilitate the disposal of those products and to ensure 
tha:t the environment is protected and the countryside preserved. 
The long-term national aids were not authorized on the· basis of  Articles 92 and 93  of 
the Treaty but in accordance with Article 142 of  the Act of  Accession. 
The  programme  presented  by  the  Swedish·  authorities  on  I I'  May  1995, · 
supplemented  subsequently  by  additional  information  and  adjusted  in  certain 
respects,  contained  the form  and  levels  of aid  as ·well  as  the  physical  production · 
ceilings (hect-~res, head of  livestock) for the granting of  the aid .. 
The  Commission  by  its  Decisio~ No.  96/228/EC  of 28.02.1996\  as  modified  by 
Commission Decision No 97/5S7/EO, determined  the  northern  areas  of Sweden~ 
fixed the reference period to be used to ensure that Nordic aid does not lead to an 
increase in production or irt the level of  overall support and also detern1ined the. form 
and level of  the aid and fixed the level of  the agricultural production that may not be 
exceeded without the ievel of  aid granted being reduced.  ·  ·  '  ·.  · 
1.1  · Delimitation of  the northern areas 
· The  delimitation  of the  northern  areas  of Sweden  eligible -for  the  aid 
concerned  was  agreed  during  the  Accession  negotiations '(doc.  CONF-:S 
· 23/94 _Rev. I,  Annex  VIII).  The northern areas concerned cover Regions. 1, · 
2(a),. i(b) and 3 .  of the aid  scheme ir,. the .north of Sweden in force before 
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Accession. The differentiation between-the four areas or sub-regions has·been 
maintained for the  application of the  aid .scheme for  northern areas  mider 
Article 142.ofthe Act of  Accession.- ·  ·  - · ·  . 
The  northern  areas  . of Sweden  concerned  represent  a  total  utilized 
agricultural  a~ea of 509,442 hectares, or 14%.ofSweden's UAA. 
The northern .areas thus limited,  app~ar as annexes (see map and Annex I). 
1.2  · Reference· period 
1993 was fixed  as.the.refer~nce period for the ievel.of agricultural production 
not to be exceeded, and  f()r overall support before Accession,  since the data 
for  that  year. was  the . most  recent,  was  not  influen~ed by  the  effects  of  . . 
Accession .  and  represented  the .  situ~tion after  the  Swedish  reform  of the  -· 
agriculturaL .  sector.  However,  for ·the  production  of milk,  soft  fiuit  and 
vegetables; ·1994 had been taken as the reference period, since that. year was 
useq as the basis-of allocation of milk quotas and was the first year in which 
. aid was allocated for the soft fruit and vegetables sectors. 
1.3  Description of the Swedish programme for Nordic aid 
The programme presented by the Swedish authorities pursuant to. Article 142 
conta~ns long-term aid measures for the various animal and  crop production 
sectors, which are within the limits shown ·in the Annexes of  th(! Commission 
Decisi.(m No. 96/228/EC. ·  · ·  · 
The. programme covers a fairly limited range of products (cow's milk;  goats, 
· . sows, pigs for slaughter, laying hens and· soft fhlits and vegetables (excluding 
potatoes)). 
Aid is also granted for the transport of cow's milk between the farm and the 
collection or first processing centre·  in the northern area, which is considered 
to be aid for the disposal of  products within the meaning ofthe third indent of 
Article 142(3).  · 
. Differentiatio_n of support amo~g  the above  meritio~ed areas is made. in most 
cases in order to reflect  previous circumstances an~ the i~portance of  the· 
natural handicap in .Sweden.  ..  .  . .  ?'\ 
For animal  production, the aid granted is expressed per head of livestock (J 
-cow =  I LU, -~goat =  0.15 LU) except in the case. of cow's milk where it is 
expressed per kg. The aid for the transport of  cow's milk is expressed in SEK 
per  kg. and  ·covers  a _part  of tran~port  costs  between  farms  and  dairies .. 
i  Support after Accession has been  fixed  so that .the transport  costs can be 
· managed by the processing industry.  In· the ,case  of milk,  the quota system 
guarantees the strict monitoring of pro'duction in the form of a national sub-
quota. For crop production, the aid is expressed per hec~are. 
'-.. 
2  . 1.4  Method of  calc~lation of Nordic aid 
To evaluate ·the level of aid envisaged by the programme, overall support by 
product  during  the  reference  period  was  compared  with  support  after 
Accession. 
For the calculation of  overall support during the reference period, the support 
taken into account is  the direct support financed  by the national budget,  as-
.well  as  the  indirect  support  corresponding  to  the  difference  between  the  · 
prices of 1993 and 1994 and Community prices. 
The direct support after Acc~ssion is made up of  the national aid for northern 
regions  together .with  Community  aid  (the  compensatory  allowance  for 
mountaineous  and  less:.favoured  areas  and  the  agri-environmental  aid  as 
planned  by  the  Swedish  authorities).  ~n amendment  to the Community aid 
planned  will  result  in  the  adjustment  of the· Nordic  aid  permissible  in  the 
following calendar year. 
Any  modification to the unit aid  for  these  products n:tust  comply  with  the 
overall  amount  of authorized  national  aids  and  must  be  approved  by  the 
. ·commission. 
The Nordic aid amounts are expressed in the national· currency in  I  January 
1995 prices. 
The Nordic aids, except for cow's milk for which there is a quota system, are 
not  granted  according  to  the  quantities  produced  but  according ·to  the 
production  factors  within  regional  limits  included  in  Annex IV  of the 
Decision 96/228/EC. 
National·aids are 'paid also for ware potatoes and  rei~deer, for which there is 
no  common  market  organisation.  These  aids  have  been  notified  to  the 
Commission. 
1.5 ·  Assessment 
In order to· guarantee transparency in respect of  the aid granted ·and to avoid 
production or the overall  amount of authorised  national  aids  exceeding the 
ceilings,  the  Commission  Decision  lays  down  a  number  of conditions;  it 
indicates the unit aid and overall aid per product, it fixes  the overall amount 
of authorised  national  aids  that  must  not  be  exceeded;  the  number  of 
production factors per: product and the level of production per product that 
may not be exceeded without the level of  aid granted ha'!ing to be .reduced. In 
order to avoid sectors or sub-regions being penalised by a general reduction · 
and to make it easier for the Community aid referred to in the Annex V to the 
Decision, to be taken into  accoun~, the  l~vels of production and· support are 
indicated by·product and by sub-region. 
The level of support after Accession is  also lower than during the reference 
period. It was therefore considered that the aid  scheme for  northern· regions 
complies  with  the  conditions  laid  down  in  Article  142  of the  Act  of 
Access! on,  and  the  decision  on the ·determination  of the  northern  area:s  of 
3 
•. . Sweden, the permitted aid,  the referen'ce- period  and  the  l~vel of production 
and o(overall support. w~re adopted by the Commission on 28 February 1996 
~Decision No.  96/228/EC ).  ·- · 
2.  SUPPORT IN NORTHERN AREAS,IN SWEDEN DURING 1995 
.2.1- Transition to the new support system 
· · The change to the new EU system c_aused initial difficulties for many farmer-s  · 
· in the northern areas of  Swederi.  Sirice only a few transitional measures, none 
of which  are  in  the  support  regime,  were  foreseen  for the  introduction of 
common market regimes, Accession had significant effects on the. markets in 
· northern  Sweden.  Uncertainty about the  natur~ of the -new  support  syste~ 
_added to an unstable situation where farmers found difficulties in taking long-_ 
· term  decisions.  This  is  perhaps  inost  obvious  in  t~e daily  sector,  where 
production fell from the previous year. 
S~edish authorities submitted their plan for the support system on  11  May 
- 1995~ supplemented  st~bsequently by additional  information  and  adjusted in 
- certain respects.  Until the mid  year Sweden applied  its  old  support system, 
but changed the system since then to respect the foreseen authorization· of  the 
long term national support for the northern areas.  · . 
2.2.  National limitations to the aid 
Sweden  has. set  certain  limitations  for  the  aid,  and thus  not  all units  are 
eligible. These limits are as follows: ,-
a farm must have a minimum of3 hectares ofcultivated land· 
aid is not granted for pensioners 
the minimum aid payable is 500 SEK 
dairy farms must have  ~at  least 2 cows 
in  piglet  produ~tion farm must have at least 2 sows and aid Is granted up 
to a maximum of 120 sows 
in  pigmeat  production aid· is  granted  for  40:-2,500. slaughtered .pigs  per . 
farm  ·  - .  .  ·  . 
in goat  production farm must have at least 5 goats 
in egg pr~duction aid  i~ gra~tedfrom 1-,000 hens onwards. 
in:Sof! fruit and vegetable production the minimum area is 0.3 ha 
4 2.3  lmplementationofNordic aid in 1995 
2. 3.1  Animalproduf:lion 
(a)  Milk 
The  number  of farms  concentrating  on  milk  production3  in 
northern areas was 3,365, ie.  21.3  % of the total number of 
dairy  farms  in  Sweden.  The  production  in  northern  areas 
represents 14.6 % of the total production of milk ·in  Sweden. 
This  is  explained by the fact. that average number of cows in 
· northern  areas  is  much  lower than  the  national  average;  in 
support area 1 the average number of  ~ows was 15.5, in area 
2a 22.2, in area 2b 22 and in area 3 20.6 whereas the national 
averagejs 27.8. 
Table 1  : Milk production 
1  2A  28  3  Total 
Number of production factors  8,919  34,057  19,465  14,559  77,000 
authorized (heads) 
Eligible in  1995 (heads)  7,774  31,374  17,134  12,872  69,154-
.. 
Maximum  authorized  54,763  216,150  121,073  92,249  484,235 
produ.ction (tonnes) 
Actual  production  m  1995  52,449  214,976 .  119,485 ..  87,140  474,550 
(tonnes) (1) 
Authorized unit aid SEK!kg  1.05  0.71  0.47  0.09 
Applied unit  aid SEK/kg (2)  0.98  .. 0.56  . 0.22  0 
Authorized  total·  aid  (mio  57.50  153.47  56.90.  8.30  276.17 
SEK) 
Total  aid  paid  1995  (I_!liO  56.18 
.- 177.2}:  ·70.68  . 30.98  335.05  m 
SEK) 
(I) Actual production figure describes production receiving aid,  not total production. Figure for-subsidy 
area 3  includes also milk produced during October-December, eventhough the support level was 0. 
(2) Rates applied from October 1995 onwards.  During January-September rates applied were· as follows; 
Area I  l.IO SEK/kg, area 2a 0.91 SEK/kg, area 2b 0.71 SEK/kg an~  area 3 0.47 SEK/kg. 
Observations: The total production ceiling permitted was respected,  but the tota/.amount 
of  aid·granted exceeded maximum authorized aid by 58.88 mio SEK,  ie. 
21.3%.  Due to the late approval oftheNon;lic aid system, Sweden decided 
to apply the old support system until the end of  September.  The aid rates 
were  reduced for the fourth  quarter of 1995.  In  addition,  the  Swedish 
3  In the Swedish system  farm~ are classified according to the work usc.  If at least 2/3  of working 
hours arc used for certain production, that is deemed to be the main production branch. 
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authorities have maintained the aid at a reduced lev(d also during 
Janliary-Aprill996. 
The request of  the Swedish authoritieson the/ink between '.support and 
. farm level quotas has been approved by C:ommission Decision 971557/EC. 
(b)  Pigmeat  .. 
The number of slaughte~ed ,pigs  (receiving aid)  in  northeni 
areas  represents_  2. 9  %- of  the  total  number  of  pigs 
slaughtered  in  Sweden.  From the total  number. of Swedish 
farms  concentrating  on  pigmeat  ·  produ~tion~  3 .2  %  are 
situated in northern areas  . 
Table 2:  Pig~ea~_production 
1  2  3  Total 
Number of  production factors  2,062.  91,273·  28,918  122,253 
aut,horized (heads) 
Applied in  1  995 (heads)  2,443  90,461  16,66_4  109,568'-. 
Maximum  authorized  214  8,003  -2,358  10;575 
production (tons) .. 
Actual  production  m  1995  199  7,302  1,335  .  8~836 
(tons) (1)  ' 
Authorized  unit  aid  222  143.  23 
(SEK/head) 
Applied  unit  aid· .(SEK/head)  133  62  0 
(2) 
Authorized total ·aid  for ·pigs  0.46  13._05  o:66  14.17 
for slaughter (mio SEK) 
Total  aid  paid  in  -1995  for  0:38  8.90  o:8o  - 10.08 
pigs for slaughter (inio SEK) 
(I) Actual  production figure  describes  production  receiving aid,  not  total  production  ..  In  addition,  the  . 
amount-of production is achievedby calculation.  .  :  .  .  .  . 
(2) Rates applied during July-December. Until June 1995 a price subsidy was in use, where in area· 1 aid 
was 2.05 SEK!kg, in area 2 f. 50 SEK/kg and in area 3 0.60 SEK/kg.  . 
·Observations:  The permitted total ceilings for aid and production ·were respected  The . 
request  from  the  Swedish . authorities- to  correct  the  material  error 
concerning  the  number of pigs for·· slaughter  due  to  wrong  reference -
period has been approved by Commission Decision 97/557/EC.  .. 
6 
.., (~)  Sows 
From the total number of Swedish farms  concentrating on 
_ piglet production, 3. 5 % are situated in northern areas: 
Table 3: Sows 
J  2  3  Total 
Number of  production factors ·  216  . 5,945  1,254  7,415 
authorized (heads) 
Applied in 1995 (heads)  235  5,545  1,284  7,064 
Authorized  unit  aid  843  437  101 
(SEK/head) 
Applied unit aid (SEK/head)  84l  437  101  -
.. 
'  Authorized total aid  for sows  0.18  2.60  0.13  2.91 
(mio SEK) 
Total  aid  paid  in  1995  for  0.15.  2.08  0.12  2.35 
sows (mio SEK) 
.Observations:  The permitted total ceilings for aid and production were respected 
(d)  ~ 
From the total number of Swedi~h farms  concentrating on 
egg production,  10.3 % are situated in northern areas. The . 
.  amount of eggs produced (receiving aid)  in  northern areas 
represent 2.9 %  of the ·total amount of eggs  produced  in 
Sweden. 
Table 4: Egg productio~ 
1  2  3  Total  . 
Nu~ber  of  production factors  5o,ooo··  126,000  0  176,000 
authorized (birds)· 
Applied in 1995 (birds)  <--'----172 888----> 
.  '  9,950  182,838 
Maximum production (tons)  900  . 3,700  400  5,000 
Actual  production  m  1995  <------ 4,518------>  169  4,687 
(tons) (1) 
Authorized  unit  . aid  13.45  13.45  /  4.90 .. 
(SEK/head) 
App!icd  unit  aid  (SEK/head)  13.45  13.45  4.90 
(2) 
Authorized total aid for laying  0.67  1.69  0.048  2.36 
hens (mi6 ·sEK)  -
Total  aid  paid  in  1995  for  <--------2.29----->.  0.05  2.34 
laying hens (mio SEK) 
' 
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(I) Actual  production  figure  describes production  receiving  aid,  not total ·production.  In  addition,  the 
a moun!  of production is achieved by calculation.  ·  · 
(2) Rates applied from  July  I  !J!J5  onwards.  During January-June rates applied were  as follows·  Area  1  .  .  ,_ 
13.25 SEK!head, area.2 13.25 SEK/head_and area 3 4.70 SEK/head. 
Observations:  The penilitted total ceilings for aid mid production were respected taking 
into account  that  the  request of the  Swedish  authorities  to  correct  the 
material error has been approved by Commission Decision 97!557/EC.  . 
·(e)  Goats· 
From the total  number of Swedish fanns  concentrating  on 
goat's milk production, 74.4% are situated in northern areas. 
Table 5:  Gmit's milk  production 
-
- 1  2  3  TotaL 
Number of  production factors  1  '173  936  468  2,577. 
authorized (heads) 
Applied-in 19.95 (heads)  I, 158  970  315  2,443 
Authorized  unit  aid  430  430  430 
· (SEK!head)  -
Applied unit aid (SEK/head) 
/  ·. 
430  430  '430 
Authorized aid (mio SEK)  0.51  0.40  0.20  1.11 
Actually  paid  in· 1995  (mio  0.50  0.41  0.14  1.05 
SEK).  I 
Ohservcitions:  The permitted total ceiling  for aid was re.\pecte'!. 
I 
' 
(f)  ·Transport aid for cow's milk 
Transport aid is'granted between the fann and the collection 
centre  or  first  processing  centre.  The  old  transpo_rt  ~id 
system  with  higher  support  level  was  in  force  until  Jun~ . 
- 1995. The total amount of rud under the old system was 22 
rnio  SEK.  For the  second  half of the  year  aid  was. paid 
retroactively in  April 1996 and amounted to 8. 8 mio  SEK. 
Total amount ofmilk receiving transport aid :was 472,517 
tons. 
B ·Table 6: Transport aid for cow's milk in 1995  ,  .  '  . 
I  2A  2B  3  Total 
Authorized  aid  (mio  2.30  8.20  4.70  2.10  17.30 
SEK) 
Actually  paid  tn  9.90  <--------16.49---->.  4.83  31.22 
1995 (mio SEK)  . 
Observations:  Due to the higher support level in use until June 1995, authorized aid was 
- exceeded by 13.9 mio SEK ie. _80 %. 
2. 3. 2  Soft fruit and  vegetables 
From the  total  number  of Swedish  farms  concentrating  on  soft  fruit  and 
vegetable production, 16:2% are situated jn northern areas.  · 
Table7: Production and aid for soft fruits and vegetables in 1995 
1 and 2  3  Total 
Number of production factors  . 646  104  750 
authorized (ha) 
Applied in 1995 (ha)  551  92  643 
Maxi~pum  production (tons).  5,640  2,060·  7,700 
Actual  production . irt  1995  4,807  1,786  6,593 
(tons) (I) 
•· 
Authorized l!Jlit aid (SEK/ha)  2,850  1,850  . 
Applied unit aid (SEK/ha)  2,850  1,850 
Authorized aid (mio SEK}  1.84  0.19  2.03 
Actually  paid  in  1995  (mio  1.57  0.17  1.74 
SEK) 
(1)  Amount  of production  is  calculated  by  multiplying  the  number of hectares  by  average  yield  per 
h.CCl<lft.:.  .  .  .  .· 
Observations:  The permitted total ceilings  for aid and  production were respected 
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2. 3. 3  Total amount of  Nordic aid. applied in 1995 
The Nordic ·aid applied in 1995 is  show~.in the summary table bel~w.· 
!able 8: Nordic aid 'applied in 1995 by product and by subregion (mio SEK) 
1  2  3  Total  96/228/EC 
Cow's milk  56.] 8  247.89  30.98  335.05  276..17  - _(1) 
Goats  0.50.  0  .. 41  0.14  . 1.05  I. I I 
·. 
Pigs.for slaughter  0.38·  8:90  0.80  .10.08  14,17 
sows·  0.15  2.08  0.12  2.35  2.91 
Laying hens (2)  <------- 2.29 ---->  0.05  2.34  2.40 
'  .. 
-
Soft  fruit  and  <------- 1.57 ---->  0.17  1.74  2.03 
vegetables (2) 
Transport  aid  for'  9.90  16.49  4.83  31.22  17.30 
cow's milk  .. 
Total· 
/  • 70.97  - ·275.77  37.11- 383,83  316.09 
(I) Including 177.21  mio SEK for subregion 2a and 70.68 mio SEKfor subregion 2b. 
(2) BeC<!USe the unit rate is the same for regions  I and 2, it is not possible to separate regions I and 2. 
(  Jbseh~ations:  Authorized total amount (?fait./ was exceeded hy 67.7 mio .\'/<X ie. 
21.4%:  '/he overspend concerns aidfor cow's milk andlramport 
2.4 
aid.  -
Due to the late app~oval of  the Nordic aid system, Sweden decided 
to  continue  to  apply  the  old supp()rt  system  until  the  end of 
. September.  The  aid rates were  reduced for the fourth quarter of 
1995. In addition, the Swedish authorities have maintained the aid 
at a reduced/eve/ also during Jan'!ary-Apri/_ 1996. 
Community aid applied in 1995 
Even though it  is. the case· for some products in  certain subregions, the total 
amount of Community aid (compensatory allowances and agri-environmental 
measures) applied  in  the northern areas in  199.5  (see table below) does not 
exceed the am"ount mentioned in Annex v of  the Decision 96/228/EC. 
.  '·  -. 
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Table 9:  Appiicd compensatory allowances and agri-environmentaJ aid (inio SEK) 
Product  Region  LFA  2078/92  Total1995  Total 
.  authorized 
.. 
Cows (1)  1  12.64  17.73  30.37  31.65  . 
2a  50.13  '63.01  113.14  112,73 
2b  27.54  34.82  62.30  62.89 
3  20.54  24.34  44.88  43.91 
Total  110.79  139.90  250.69  251.18 
.. 
Goats  I  0.28  0.38  0.66  0.67 
2  0.24  ·0.28  0.52  0.50 
3  0.08  0.09  ·o:t7  0.24 
Total  0.60  0.75  1.35  1.41 
Sows  1  0.11  0  0.11  0.13 
2  2.65  0  2.65  3.32 
3  0.62  0  0.62  0.64 
Total  3.38  0  3.38  4.09 
Pigmeat  1  0.22  0  0.22  0.14 
2  7.51  0  7.51  6.84. 
3  1.25  0  1.25  1.96 
Total·  8.98  0  8.98  8.94 
Total  123.75  140.65  264.40  265.62 
·-
.  (1) The support for cows is calculated by multiplying the total amount of the two aids separately by the 
share of  cows from the total amount of  livestock units 
3.  SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE NORTHERN REGIONS IN 1995 
- THE ROLE OF NORDIC AiD. 
3.1  · Eco_nomic development of the northern areas 
Information  of  the  economic  development  in  the  northern  areas  is  · 
unfortunately  not  possible  to  separate  from  the  overall  development  of 
Swedish agriculture, especially not for differentproduction sectors. A general· 
view of the development can be obtained,  however,  by  comparing the cost 
levels between 1994 and 1995. Because inflation has been lciw, the changes in 
costs  should  not  have  led  to  worse  results.  Thus  short  term  economic 
development depended on the development of  prices and subsidies. 
11 
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3.2 
Qne phenomenon can already be seen, because the e~rlier support system was 
mainly based on the additional price subsidies, headage prellliums linked with 
· fodder area or area under agri-environmental aid  have influenced the· results ·  ·. · 
· from farms with limited field area.  ·  - . · ·  ·  ·  · 
Milk  prices had  a positive development during  1995  whereas  the·· price  for 
beef fell.  Taking into account the fact  that support for  milk  producti~n has-
been maintained at the earlier level  or even higher,  dairy· farms  should have 
had  an  _adequate  income· development  during  1995.  In  quota. region  2 
.  (covering sub-:-area 3 and old sub-area 4), however, the supply of quotas ·was 
higher than demand,'  which  could  be  interpreted  that  many. producers  are 
planning to cease production.  ·  · 
· The price~  for pigmeat decreased· during ·1995,  The ·postponed subsidies  .. for 
the second halfofthe.year further increasedthe price pressure on producers  . 
Because the price of piglets also  dropp_ed,  the costs for· pigmeat producers 
were reduced but it ll).eant ~!so that the incomes of sow farms simultaneously 
decreased. 
·.For eggs  prices  fell  steeply  during .·1995 ... The .  ecgnomic  situation of  many 
·  producers  is  diffic~lt,  everi  though  the  number. of farms  e.ng~ged in  egg 
production sti~l remained at·the pre-Accession ~ev¢1. 
.Socio~ec~nomic situation and t~ndenCies 
·The total number of  farms in.northem areas decreased faster than in  Sweden 
as a Wh9le (see Table 10). Reduction oftotalJ?Umber of  farms was 4,8 %, but 
it varied greatly between different production sectors. The greatest dec~eases 
were  in  piglet  production,  ie.  18,6%  and  in  milk  produCtion,  ie."  7,7  %, 
.whereas  the  number  of farins  in  soft ·fruit .and  vegetable  production,  egg 
productio.hand combined pig production remained at the pre-Accession level. 
Table 10: Development ofthe humber offarms 
-.:;;  Farms  1994  Farms 1995  Change% 
-
1  ..  3,146  3,028  -3.8% .. 
2a  7,464.  '  .·.  7,061  -~.4%. 
2b  5,111  4,878  .  -4.6%  .  . 
-
3 
...  ·4764  .4,537  -4:8%  . .  , 
.. .Total. northern areas ..  '20,485.  19,504  -4.8%  ·'  .. 
Total  Sweden· >  ·  '  <97,309  94,809"  :.:;';.'2~6% .. 
' 
Information  ·concemin·g  the  d~velopritent · of  agricultur~'s  importance  in 
regional  economies  or the .development  of farm-level  incomes  is  not· yet 
available.·· 
. 12  . .  4  .. EFFECTS'OF THE'AID ON  ENVIRONMENt~·  PROTECTION AND  ON THE 
.. MAINTENANCE 9F THE. COUNTRYSIDE 
.In  accordance  with  Article 142, ·one  of the . objectives  of Nordic. aid  is  the 
environmental protection and the maintenance of  countryside, which constituted one 
of  the principal objectives of  Swedish agricultural policy.  · 
Ceilings for production benefiting fro~ aid were determined }?y  sub-region in  order 
to avoid the transfer of  production towards the areas benefiting from higher aid.  The 
regional  ceilings  and  quotas prevent ·an  increase· in  production by ·the sub-regions 
· since,  on the one hand,  production without support is completely unprofitable and, 
on the other hand,  the aid ·is  not  connected with the volume of production. -The 
conditions  and  the  restrictions  of the  Nordic  aid  system  prevent  any  change  of 
production in stockfarming ~d  any  intensification of crop production which could 
have undesirable consequences for the environment and the c?untrysi<;le: 
Nordic aid  has an  important role in  safeguarding the necessary  con~inuation of the · 
extensive utilization of agricultural  land  by  farms  engaged in  livestock  production 
(see Table ll below).  The  improved  possibility  to  maintain  a  diverge  cultivated 
landscape  even  in  the  most  rural  area~  makes  it  easier  to  achieve  permanent 
settlement, tourism arid  rurar development in the future.  At this stage it is of course 
difficult to draw any permanent conclusions on the environmental effects of the aid 
paid  during  1995, .ex;cept  that the aid  has faCilitated  the J:llaintenance  of traditional 
produCtion in the areas concerned and thus kept the landscape open in these northerrr 
. areas. 
.  .  -. 
Table ·1.1 :. Intensity of  livestock production in northern ar~as 
Support. area  Amount ofLUs  Fodder area (ha)  Intensity (LU/ha) 
'  1  13,891  22,737  0:61  .. 
. . 
2  88,735  l16,021  0.76  ..  . 
3  25,959  .  36,074  0,72  .. 
·  5.  APPLlCA  TIONS, PA  YMEN~S~  ADMINISTRATION AND CONTROL SYSTE~ 
.· . 
.  ' 
5.1  .MJik,.p.igmeat and egg~ 
Farmers. send· an  applicatio~  form  annwilly  to  the  Na~ional  Board  of 
. Agriculture  (NBA),  ·which · keeps  a  register  of  eligible .  farm~rs .  and 
· respectively,. of  their individual reference quantities for milk. At the:beginnlng · 
of eacq month every dairy collecting milk from the northern areas reports io. 
the NBA on  the  amounts  of milk  received· from  ea:ch  farmer  during  the 
preceeding month. After r~eiving the· necessary information, the N:BA grants . 
.  respectiye monthly pa,yrpentirto the dairy farmers. 
;•  .  . 
Payments to the pigmeat and egg farmers  are made  several. ti111es  per year 
(around  10  times  per  ·year  for  pigmeat  and  5  times  per  year  for  egg 
production).  Payments  for  pigmeat  are based  on  the  information  received 
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6. 
. from. slaughterhouses.· Payments for egg production  are  made according to 
·.the number of  laying hens declared.  - ·  ·  · 
The NBA is responsible for controlling the aids granted and has the right to 
make  __ inspection  visits  to  the  enterprises.  The  payments  are based  on the 
.  information  provided  ~y  dairies,  "  slaughterhouses  and  egg  producers  . 
. Information from  the  d~iries can be  controlled via the dairy  quota system. 
The  information  provided  by  the  slaughterhouses  is -a  part  of  gener~l 
slat~ghteririg statistics,  which  are  _used  for  controlling  special  premiums  as. 
well  as  pigmeat.  For. egg producers it  is a  requirement 'that the numl?er of 
hens replaced are confill!led by invoices.  · ·  ·  · 
5.2  - ..  Sows, goats, soft fruits and v:egetables 
..  Applicatjonsforthe aid are made by using the  sam~ form as for LFA-aid and 
sent to the c'ounty. Board concerned.  Payments to the beneficiaries are ·made 
together  with  LFA-payf!lents,  The  County. Board  is  responsible.  for 
examin_ation  of the application  and_· for  actual .controls.  Controls  are  made 
according to the Integrated Administration and Control System (lACS): 5% 
of the farms which have applied for area based  aid  and  1  0 % of the farms 
which have applied for animal aid wi11 be subject to on the spot controls. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Ir:t  accordance  with  Article  142  of the  Act  of Accession,  the  Commissi<?n  by. its 
. ·.Decision. No.  96/228/EC  of 28.02.1996,  authorized  Sweden to grant  long-term 
·  ,national  aids for its·  agricultural areas located to the north of the 62nd Parallel _;and · 
some  adjacent  regions  affected  .  by ' a  comparable  climatic  conditions  rerid,ering 
. agricultural activity particularily difficult.  ·  -·'  ·  · 
By _this decision the Commission proceeded: 
a) to the delimitation ofthe areas ·by taking into consideration, in  particular, the low 
populati-on  density, the proportion of agricultural land  in  the overall surface area 
and  the proportion of utilized agricultural  area (UAA)  devoted to arable  crops 
intended for human consumption.  .  ..  ·  · 
.  b) to the fixing  of unit and total aid where the overall support during-the reference 
·  period ·can  not be  exceeded taking into  account Jhe direct  and  indirect  support 
before  Accession  and  national  and  Community  aid  (compensatory  allowances, 
·  agri-~nvironmental measures) after Accession, 'and production level which may not 
be exc~eded  without theclevel•ofthe aid granted being proportionally reduced. 
As a  result of  this.:report, which is prepared on ,the basis of  the information provided 
by· the; Sw.edish  authorities;  pursuant  to Article 143, ~  par~graph 2  of the  Act  of 
Accession, for its presentation in the Council, it can be noted: .  . ·-
(I)  That for the greatest part of  the sectors for which Nordic aid was-permitted it 
.  did  riot  overshoot  either .  the  level  of production  or the  level 'Of  support . 
·. :•. permitted during 1995. 
14 . (2) 
· An 'excess oftotaramount of  aid .'permitted. for  ifiiik'i~Clpd.ing t-~ansport aid, 
without exceeding the permitted· totaf quantitY:  The excess ·was  due to the 
application  of the  old support system .until  September  1995.  The  Swedish 
authorities  have,  cqnsequently,  applied  a  general  reduction  of the  aid 
allocated during October 1995-April 1996 in order to balance this excess. 
-.  .  .  .  '  '  .  ~  ' 
The  total  Community  aid  applied  (compensatory  allowances  · and 
agri-environmentai measures) remained below the level taken into account for 
fixing of Nordic aid permitted; consequently their application did not lead to 
an increase in the suppart applied before Accession .. · 
· (3)  Controls were carried out in  a~cordance with sound financial management 
(  4)  Aid  granted  plays  an  important  role  for  environmental  protection  and  the 
maintenance  of  countryside  and,  ·consequently,  is  in  conformity  with 
· paragraph 3 third sub-paragraph of  Article 142.ofthe Act of  Accession. 
It  can  be  noted  that,  generally,  the  Swedish  authorities  carried  out  a  correct 
application ofthe commission Decision No 96/228/EC on Nordic aid.  The excess of 
total amount of  aid paid for 1995 has, taking into aecount the reductions in national 
and Community aid granted during 1996, been balanced in accordance with the said 
·decision. 
7.  NATIONAL· LEGISLATION  IMPLEMENTING  COMMISSION  DECISION 
No·96/228/EC 
Sweden  has  used  following  national  legislation  m  implementing  Commission . 
Decision no 96/228/EC; 
(1)  Regulation  SFS  1985:672  of 27  June  1985  on  price  support  for  certain 
agricultural  production  (modifications  1986:633,  1991:897,  1991:1863, 
1992:483,  1994:1311,  1995:1013,  1996:8,  1996:92  and  e)!:pired  on 1  May 
. 1996) 
(2)  .Regulation  SFS  1996:93  of 22  February · 1996  on  national  support  for 
agriculture innorthem Sweden (modified by 1996:300). 
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SUEDE 
bxle ~rdique · 
<Article 142 de.  t•Acte 
cl1 Adh&.ion> 
" 
.  62ee parallele 
sOus-regioo  .  . 
m  1. 
•  •  2A 
~  2B 
8  3 
fb Proyince- ·  · Commune 
.  Subreg~on 1 ._  ' 
Norrbotten  Kiruna · 
Boden 
. Gallivare 
Pajala 
Overtomea 
-. Overkalix.. 
Jokkmokk _ 
_.Arjeplog 
Arvidsjaur 
Vasterbotten  Skellefte~ · 
Lyc!<sele 
·I 
Asele 
Vilhelmina 
Dorotea 
Sorsele 
-.  StOO..man 
Mala· 
Norsjo 
Vindeln 
- j 
·Parish 
.·  Karesuando, Vittangi; _Jukkasjarvi, 
Edefors,-·  Gunnarsbyn, . 
Malmberget; Niilivaar8, Hakkas, · 
.  Gallival-e sa del, Gallivare na del 
Junosuando, Tarendo,  Korpilombolo,  · 
Muonionalustc!  •. _  ~ajala  ·  >  _ 
.  .  :  - .  ', 
Hietaniemi, ·svanstein; Overtomea 
Ove~alix.-
· vu'ollenrn, Porjus, Jokkmokk 
·  Arjeplog  .  -~ · 
Arvidsjaur  . 
Kalvtrask~ Jam  .. _  .  _  , _  • 
6rtrask,-_Bjorksele,· LyckS.ete·  · \·  ..  ·, 
Fredr:i!<a,  Asele  .. 
Vilhelmina .6a del-.· · 
Vilhelmina .va_ del 
·_  ._1:.: 
····r: 
·'.  ·.--. 
Risback, Dorotea 
· Gargt;lis;  ._ Sorsele  _  Oa del, · 
'Sorsete \fa del ·  , 
.  ,  ..  Tam8,:Stensere Oa del, 
Stens~e_t~'  va dei., ~  ·.  .· . 
r .. 
.Mala 
Norsjo 
Amsele 
.· 
·'  _.  . •>'· 
.  ~ . 
-,_'·, 
( 
···  .. ·._>_ 
UAA 
(ha) 
'.  ,-:-.  ...  .,·. 
-\~-- .  '~' .'-
-:.··--:·.  ''- ·,1,"·· 
. ~  )  .  _-,  ~  ... 
.......  ' 
.'• !'>.· 
·V 
Provir')Ce  Commune 
Jamtland  Harjedalen 
Berg 
·Are 
· Stromsund 
. Krokom 
Vastemorrland ·Solleftea ·  · 
Ange. 
Kqpparberg ..  ·  Alvdalen 
Gavleborg  Ljusdal 
Total UAA in subregion  1 
Parish 
·  .  Ullhardal, Angersjo,  . 
· · Ytterhogdal,  Overhogdal;  Tannas,  Ljusnedal, 
· Hede, Vemdalen, Alvros; Unsell, Sveg  : 
Ratan, Klovsjo, ·  A.same, Storsjo 
Undersakei",  Kall oa del, Kat! va del, Morsii, 
Are  ·  · 
: Tasjo, Bodum,  Fjallsjo, Frostviken, Gaxsjo, 
Afanas, Strom  · 
Offerdal Siluromr, Offerdal Fjallbygden, 
Hotagen,  Follinge sa del; Follinge. na del, · 
Laxsjo sa del, Laxsjo na del.  , 
. Ramsele, Junsele 
· Havero  .. 
fdre,  Sarna 
The part of the parish of  Karbole and Farila · 
UAA· 
(ha). 
which 'is .~elimited to the north and. ~ast by the river·. 
l.jusnan,. to the south.by·the river Angraan and 
to the west by ttie: border of  the ~ljntY of Jamtland  · 
,\. 
.,"r 
~  ·' 
·. 
.  · 
~· 
';_ .. 
: ...  '  ,  .. 
I~ 
j  . -
Province  Commune  Parish  UAA 
(ha) 
Subregion 2 A 
Norrbotten  Haparanda.  Kart Gustav, Nedertome8-Haparcinda 
Boden  .Overtulea 
Pitea  Norrfjarden, ·Pitea L.ancJstars, · 
Hortlax. Pitea Stadsfors 
Lutea  Ranea,  Nedertulea sa del, 
·Nedertulea na del, Omaset, 
Lulea  ~ornkyrkofars 
·Aivsbyn  .Aivsby 
·, 
Kalix  Tore,  Nederkalix 
Vasterbotten  Skelleftea  Burtras~. Lovinger,· Fallfors, 
. Byske sa del, Byske na del, 
Kagedalen sa del, Kagedalen na del, 
Botiden,  Skelleftea lfors o del,  .• 
Skelleftea Jf6rs v del, Burea, . 
S_kellefte~ S:t Orjan,. Skelleftea S:t Olov 
Urn~  . Savar sa del, Savar na del, Holman 
· Homefors, Holmsund, Alidhem; Teg, 
Tavelsjo, Umea Lanclsfors,  Umea stadSfors 
vanrias  Vannas. 6a del, Vannas va d(31 
Robertsfors  · Nysatra, Robertsfors, Bygdea 
Vindeln  Vindeln 
Bjurholm  Bjurholm 
Nordmaling 
' 
Nordmaling 
Jamtland  Cstersund  Haggenas, Ut, Kyrkasi 
. Lockne, Nas, Sunne· 
Berg  Myssjo, Oviken, Hackas, 
Berg 
_,. 
... Province  Commune 
Are  , 
Stromsund 
'  Krokom 
.-.  BraCke 
Ragunda: 
Vasteinorrfand  Omskoldsvik 
' 
Solleftea 
Kopparberg  Mora 
Alvdaleri 
Malung 
Varmland  . Arvik~ 
Torsby 
Total· UAA  .in subregion 2 A·. 
'• r  •  .'  .  .  ···J.:  ·.· 
I. 
Parish 
·  Marby,  Hallen, Mattmar 
Hammerdaf.·  · 
Alsen; Aspas, .  Na_skott 
',  •  I  ·,  •  'I  · 
· Boosjo, Revs_und,  Sundsjo,  _ 
· Hasjo, Hallesjo, Nyhem, Bracke 
-Borgvattnet 
Trehomihgsjo,  Bjoma, Skorped,·  ' 
. .Anundsjo  ·  · 
Edsele,  Adals-U~en 
:Venjan; Vamhus, .the .greater pait c;.f 
the pansl1 of  Mora separated from the· 
. :rest of. the parish 
· Alvdalen 
· Transtrand,  Uma, Matung · 
Bogen· 
f\lorra Ny, Dalby, Sodra Finnskoga, 
Norra Finnskoga,  Ostmark,  · 
Nyskoga, Vrtsand, •.lekvatlflet  .·· 
.  I 
.  .  ......_ ...  ....  ~'  ' 
UAA 
{ha) 
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.  '  .  . 
',  •'. ·  . 
. ' 
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JAmtland ; - Ostlram 
Krokom 
Ragunda 
Vastemon1and  Omskoldsvik 
Soitettei 
Sundsvall 
Hamosand 
Tinri 
,  Ange 
·  Gavleborg  Hudiksvall 
l.jusdal 
Nordanstig 
Total UM in subregion ·2 8 
... 
'· 
.. ,  . 
NOidft, .  siurWto.  M8rieby 
FrOsa,Os~- · 
As, R&tlm 
Stugun, ·  Fors, Ragunda  · 
Gidea, Grundsunda,  fJio, : 
Sjatevad, Nitta, Sidensjo, Amas, 
OmskOJdsvik  · 
.·  Sings. OveriAMAs. ·Botei. 
Helgum,  Resele; Ed, Limgsefe, 
GnM1irlge,  Mutb'i, Softeftei 
Ytterl&nnas~ Toisiker, Oat, 
'Stymh, .  Bjartra, Ullanger, Vibyggera, 
.  Non:fil:lgtc\,  Skog, Nora, GudrntW\dri 
' 
Uden, Holm, lndal, Njurunda, Attmar, 
Tuna, St6de, Selimger,. Sattna, 
AlnO,  Skan, Skansmon,  · 
Sundsvall Gustav Adolf 
HemsO, Satri, Viksjo, Stigsjo, 
HAggdanger, HogsjO, Hamosand 
D<?mky~ofors . · 
TynderO,  HassjO,  l.justorp,  · 
Timra  · 
Torp, BorQsjo  _ 
l:fog, Forsa, Norrt)o, Bjuraker sa del, 
.  Bjuraker na del, Oetsbo, Enanger, 
. Njutanger,  Rogsta. HAisingtuna.  ldenor, 
Hudiksvall  · 
Jarvso, Ramsjo, ·  KilrbOie;==Farila aa del; 
FArita·va del, los, Hamra, l.jusdal sa del,  -
L.Jusdal  na del  ·  · 
Hassela, Bergsjo, Gnarp,-Jattendat, 
Harmanger,  llsbo 
122 671 
.  . 
I. Province·  Commune 
Subregion 3 
Gavleoorg  . Bolinas 
.. 
ScK:Ierhamn 
. -
~t 
. Gavte 
Ovanaker 
Ockelbo 
Kopparberg  · Ludvika 
' 
Falun 
Mora· 
\  · Orsa· · 
~attvik 
LeksGt.nd · 
Gagnef 
vansbro 
· Varmland  Saffle· 
Arvika 
Hagfors 
·.  -.Filipstad 
Sunl)e 
.·_--...... 
'-
Parish 
Arbra, Undersvik, Haneb6, 
. Segersta',  Rengsjo, ·  sOrlnas 
.  I 
Norrala, Trono,  Mo, ·  Bergvik, SOderala,  . 
··I.Jusne, Skog; Sandame;  SOdel'hamn• ·· 
Hamrange 
Alfta, Voxna, Ovanaker 
· Ungbo,  Ock~bo.  ·Arnot 
. Safsnas 
Bjursas,  Enviken,. Svardsjo 
SoUerorr,  Mora 
Orsa 
Ore,  Soda,  RiUtVik · 
. Siljansrias,  AI,  Djura,· Leksand 
· Floda,  Gagnef,  Moekfjard 
·. Appelbo, .  Nas; Jama 
· La.ngserud,· Svanskog· 
Brunskog, :Mangsk<>g;  Alga, ·  Ny, Gunnarskog, 
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